ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Ohio University’s online Master of Science in Nursing (MSN) is a comprehensive program designed for active registered nurses who’ve earned their BSN and want to advance their education while having the flexibility of online courses. The MSN online program features a robust core curriculum integrating advanced nursing theory and evidence-based nursing practice through case-driven studies. With three specialties offered: Family Nurse Practitioner, Nurse Administrator, or Nurse Educator, students can focus on the area of nursing where their passion lies.

For program admission requirements, visit: http://www.ohio.edu/chsp/nrse/academics/msn.cfm

PROGRAM GOALS
The online Master of Science in Nursing program has been specifically developed for nurses who wish to become change agents in family and patient-centered care. Our students are committed to developing their abilities and looking to create new opportunities in their nursing practice. The core curriculum for Ohio University’s online MSN program focuses on family and patient-centered care, pathophysiology, health appraisal, pharmacology in nursing, and communication within intra-professional teams. In addition, students choose a specialty that fits their nursing practice goals.

With the ability to complete coursework 100% online and perform all clinical requirements at an approved facility close to where they live or work, students can acquire the tools to redefine their careers and make the next step into nursing leadership opportunities.

RESEARCH/CREATIVE ACTIVITY AREAS
As an ongoing effort to meet the growing needs of nurses, Ohio University is proud to bring more than 40 years of experience in nursing education into the online environment.

EXPERIENCE THE OHIO UNIVERSITY ADVANTAGE
- Learn while you work – you could complete your MSN in just over 2 years.
- Coursework is 100% Online - Use local preceptors to perform clinical rotations in your local area.
- Discover how to help families use the Healthy People 2020 initiatives for health promotion and disease prevention.
- Network with internationally-acclaimed faculty for family theory principles.
- Learn how to incorporate the Affordable Care Act into your practice.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
To learn more about the graduate program in the School of Nursing, Contact an Enrollment Advisor:

School of Nursing
Ohio University
Off-site Admissions Center
2145 MetroCenter Blvd, Suite 400, Orlando, FL 32835

Phone: 877.398.3147
Fax: 407.573.2015
admissionsou@onlineprograms.ohio.edu

“To prepare our students to improve health care, evidence-based practice with a family focus is intertwined in all of the courses within the online MSN program.” Mary-Agnes Andreano, Program Coordinator
Ohio MSN online Program
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